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Senator Jackson of Washington
has now powerfully enforced the
mounting concern and mysti-
fication in Congress and public
study groups ové the rimary
influence in shape

	

foreign
polio+

	

the Uni

	

es that
Presd t {',Ken a as In-
creasiin 1yß ranted to the United
Nations . J kson is the second
member of the Democratic Sen-
ate hierarchy to raise questions
pertinent to this highly import-
ant situation for the purpose of
inducing the President to re-,
appraise and modify it.

The first was Senator Ful- ,
bright . He is chairman of the
Committee on Foreign 1?.elations,
w 'eh is the Senate deputy in
x outing that body's constitu -

al assignment as junior
tner of the Executive in tllig

i ernational field. Writing i

t October, 1961, issue of For)
e n Affairs, Fulbright urge

e formation of "a concert o

4 ee nations" to meet the chat
nge of world communism ; an

W e counseled limiting the U . N
to what Jackson described a

W "taks . . . within its capabil
ties ." Demonstrably, these tas
do not, as Jackson noted, i

elude the ability or the will
"put an end to the cold war

Mr . Kennedy's response tp
this judgment has been to forgéé
even closer inter-relation be-
tween U. N . and United States
foreign policy, and to broaden
the function of our U . N . dele-
gation as (in Jackson's term)
"a second foreign office ." The
President's reliance on the U . N ,
for what it already had shown i

it neither could nor would do, 1
reached the point where, in his
address to the Assembly last i

September, he asserted that "in
the development of this organi- ,
zation rests the only alterna-
tive to war."

Not only has recent U . N.
history controverted this glow-
ing evaluation, but more and
more influential dissents have
been publicly registered. The
Fulbright article was supported
in November by John J. Mc-
Cloy, one of the most experi-
enced agents in international
negotiation, who acted for the
last three Presidents in this
capacity, Addressing a national
audience, McCloy urged the for-
mation of a new economic and
political community of the
Americas and Western Europe,
to supply the U . N .'s lack of the
potential of keeping world
peace. "Many of our present
problems, " he said, " would then
fall into place. . . " because world
communism could not "seriously
contemplate an attack on Such
a combination of strength .'4,
Self-Answering Questions

Senator Jackson's appro h
to a fundamental U. N . pol
revision was to begin with 'a
top - level review conduc d
under the authroity of the Pr
ident and the Secretary of Ste
. . . handled in a non-partis
manner ." This review, he sa

would meet the acute need
sees "to take another look 4t
our role in the United Natio
remembering that the U . N . is
not a substitute for nation9.1
policies wisely conceived to up-
hold our vital interests." The
Senator presented in the form
of questions the issues calling
for review. But his appended
comment to each of the follow-
ing inquiries made it complete-
ly plain that he believes the
answers are in the affirmative:

"Are we taking an exagger-
ated view of the U. N .'s role?
May not the most useful func-
tion of the U. N. lie in serving
as a link between the West and
the newly independent states
. . . to seek out areas of agree-
ment rather than to dramatize
conflicts of interest . . . and
bring every issue to a vote?
In our approach to the U. N.
do we make too much of the
talk and too little of the deed

attempt to measure some-
thing called "World opinion "
taking the temperature of t
Assembly? Should our U.
representatives play a larger
role in our policy-maki
process than our representati1!~é s
to N . A. T . O. and to mar
world capitals?"

Although the Pt esident at hisnews conference today said he
aw no conflict between his

i N, position and Jackson's,
conflict is plainly exposed in

comparision between these
questions, Jackson's co mmehtsthereon and the President's rec -ord, His news c onference state-
ments today were mostly un-
responsible to the S enator'scriticisms, and silent on his
U. N. policy re appraisal pro-posal . But the cogency of these
criticisms by a De mocratic Sen-ator, whose committee studieshave strengthened s ecurity, andwho Served Mr. Kennedy as par-ry national chairman in the 1969
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